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[ASSEMBLY.]

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS, AND
MORTGAGORS'
RELIEF
ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
Order of the Das read for the resumption
Idthe debate from the preyvions day.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL--CONSTITUTION ACTS AMENDMENT.
1j1cOommrittee.
Mr.
Riesumjed from the previous day.
Sleeman in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-Amendment
(partly considered).

of

Section

15

it committee, Cec.
]Bi11 passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and]
tine report adopted.

ilr. LATHAM: I move an amendmentT hat after the wvords ''except British India'"
the following be added:-' or the territory
comprised in the mandate of the Lebanon.''

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT.
Report of Committee.
The PREMIER: I said last evening that
I would look into the point raised by the
Leader of the Opposition regarding this Bill
and the Constitution Acts Amendment Bill.
I am now advised by the Crown Solicitor
that the position under the Constitution and
electoral laws of the Commonwealth and~
the States is as follows:Subject to certain disabilities which are not
material and subject to certain essential coilditions:
Commonwealth-Franchise extended to;(a) British Inditins; (b) natives of Asia,
Africa, etc., to whom a certificate of naturalisation has been~ issued under the law of the Conmmnonwealth or of a State if such certificate is
still in force.
Victoria- Franchise given to anybody whol
is a natural born or naturalised British sub)ject irrespective of his original nationality.
New South 'Wales-Franchise given to allybody who is a natural born or naturalised British subject irrespective of his original nationality.
South Australia-Franchise given to anybody
who is a natural born or naturalised British
subject irrespective of his original nationality.
Queensland-Franchise extended to:-(a)
British Indians; (b) a native of Syria who is
niaturalised under the law of the Commonwealth; otherwise natives of Asia, Africa, etc.,
are still disqualified from voting oven though
naturalised British subjects.
Regarding Tasmania the department has no
information. However, in view of the filemorandumn fronm the Crown Solicitor, I
think there will be no objection to the
amendment moved by the Leader of the
Opposition. I moveThat the report of the Committee be adopted.
Question put and passed; report of Connmnittee adopted.

as amended,

Amendment put and passed, the clause,
agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.
Ho use adjourned at 5.42 p. in.

leoielative Besembip,
Thit sday.

~1,A "ust,

19,74.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and( read prayers.

NOTICE OF MOTION-ROYAL PREROGATIVE OF PARDON.
Disqzealifiration of lon. E. R. Gray, Ml.L.O.
MR. LATHAM (York) [4.32]: I desire
to give notice that at the next sitting of the
Rouse I shall move the following motion;
That this Rouse expresses its disapproval
of the action of His Mvajesty's Miniisters in
recommending His Excelleney the Lietit.-
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Governor to exceise His 'Majesty the King's
prerogative of pardon for the purposie of ov"erruling and annulling the lawful eonvietiou uA
Edtiund Harry Grayv on the 15th day of Augtist, 1934. of an offence against the laws of
the realmn; and that M1inisters are deserving
of censure for so doing.

BILL-MOTOR
(THIRD
Introduced by
-and read a first
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VEHICLES INSURANCE
PARTY RISKS).
'Mr. J. MeeCallum Smith,
time.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
QUESTION-RAILWAYS,
DEFALCATIONS.

1, Tenants, PurchAsers, and Mortgagors'
Relief Act Amendment.
2. lectoral Act AmieudmeuL. (By absoluite majority.)
Transmitted to the Council.

Mr. HAWKE asked the MNinister for
Railways: 1. Haq any searching inquiry been
carried out to ascertain whether any Persons
in the head offices oC the Railway Department were at all blameworthy in regard to BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMENDthe henRy losses suffered at the Northamn
MENTS.
offices over a period of several years? 2..
Report
of Committee adopted.
If so. who conducted the inquiry' ? .3, Did
such inquiry disclose that all persons in the
DILL-ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
head offics are entirely Nlameless in regard
PROPERTY ACT AMENMENT.
to the whole affair? 4, If not, what Punishment has. been visited upon those considered
Read a third time, on motion by Mr. Needguilty of neglect? 5, If the answer to Ques- ham, and transmitted to the Council.
tion 3 is in the affirmative, has the matter
of the losses been satisfactorily -settled by
punishing a not-highly paid clerk at Nor- BILL-SOLDIER LAND SETTLEMENT.
tham? 6, What changes. if any, have been
?econd Reading.
made in the head office cecking system for
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Ron.
the purpose of preventing any such losses
11. F. Troy-11t. Magnet) [4.38] in moving
in the future?
the second reading said: The purpose of
The MITNISTER FOR RAILWAYS re- this Bill is to ratify an agreement to amend
plied: I. Yes. 2, The Chief Staff Clerk of the original agreement relating to the settlethe Accounts and Audit Branch, whose re- ment of soldiers. The amending agreement
port was, after references to heads of has already been signed by the Prime Minbrnches concerned, reviewed in detail hr ister and all the State Premiers, subject, of
the Commissioner of Railways and the Seec- course, to Parliamentary ratification.
The
rotary' for Railways. .3, No. 4. No actual
agreement contains really only three main
punishment, hut the officers concerned were provisions. They are--(l) The aeknowledgi4%riqerl that ino-e alertness on their part meat by the States that the amounts owing
might have had a preventive effect.
.5. 14 tihe C'ommonwcalth form part of the pubAnswer to Question No. 3 is in the negativc. lic debt, covered by Commonwealth inscribed
6, General instructions affecting payment stock and Consolidated Treasury bond;, and
from advance accounts, scrutiny on time- carry interest at 4 per cent. (2) The acceptsheets. etc.. are being consolidated and tighbt- ance by the States of the amounts of the reened up. and the field of inspection andl ductions, in indebtedness to the Commoncecek extended.
wealth, as recommended by 'Mr. Justice Pike.
These reductions represent -Mr.Justice Pike's

QUESTION-ROYAL PREROGATIVE
OF PARDON.
flistmtnhiflcc: ion of Hoy?. E. H. Gray, M.L.C.
'Mr. LATHAM (without notice) asked tne
Premier: Does the Premier propose to
accept the motion of which I gave notice as
a want of confidence motion?
The PREMIER replied: Certainly not.

assessment of the share of the losses on soldier settlement advances to be undertaken by
the Co~mnuonwealth. (3) An amendment of
the Financial Agreement to enable the
Prime 'Minister or a State Premier to be
appointed representative of the Commonwe-alth or a State on the Loan Council.
Dealing with these three provisions, my cornments are: (1) The amounts originally adyancV4 by the Commronwealth were repay-
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able by December, 1950, and were subject to
rates of interest varying from £:5 5s. 3d. per
cent. to £7 5s. per cent., according to the
loan out of which the Commonwealth Goverrnent found the money. On the adoption
of the Financial Agreement these advances
formed part of the net public debt of the
State oin which thle Commonwealth eontributed part of thle Sinking funDd for redemption. When the internal loan indebtedness
of the Commonwealth and the States was
converted in 1931, the original Commonwealth loans out of which the soldier settlemnent advances had been made, lost their
identity, and the Commionwealth reduced the
interest rate on the full amount -of the unpaid advances to a flat rate of 4 per cent.
As this was the rate fixed for the converted
loans, and as the advances are now part of
the public debts of the States subject to thle
Financial Agreement, the Commonwealth
asked the States to agree to transfer the indebtedness as advances which under the old
soldier settlement agreement were repayable
in 1950, to indebtedness as Australian consolidated inscrihed stock and Australian consolidated Treasury bonds. The amounts so
transferred will be divided as far as possible
equally aivong the several dates of maturity
specified in the Commonwealth Debt ConverSion Act, 1931. This is a reasonable proposal, and, if interest rates maintain their
present level for some time, will prove an
ultimate benefit to the States, inasmuch as
loans at present carrying interest at 4 per
cent. will be converted, onl maturity, to a
lower rate. Ini any event, the change is immaterial from the State's viewpoint, since the
debt is covered by the sinking fuand under the
control of the National Debt Commission.
(2) In 192S the Commonwealth Government
appointed Mr. Justice Pike as a Commissioner to make an investigation into losses
sustained by the States as a result of soldier
settlement. Mr. Justice Pike visited the
States, and in regard to our own he found
that the losses sustained up to the date of his
inquiry, plus anr estimate of future losses.
totalled £C2,059,368. The amount claimed by
this State was £2742,802; hut some of the
items claimled, notably concessions granted to,
settlers by way of reduction of the value of
Crown lands, wvere disallowed. The basis of
the Commissioner's recommendations was
that the losses as assessed by him should be
shouldered etiually by the Commonwealth and
the State, after giving credit to the Commonwealth Government for the concessions

already made to the States. In our cae these
concessions amounted to £1,477,688; and as
half of the losses as assessed by the Commissioner amounted to £:1,029,684, we were not,
in his opinion, entitled to any further relief.
It is, of course, unfortunate that the inquiry
wa made at a time of high prices for agricultural products, and of alleged general
prosperity; but that is a circumstance which
affetcted all tile States alike. We agree that the
imivesi igmtin was iquite impartial, and that
this State has no cause to complain of differential treatment. There is no doubt however, that if the investigation had been made
after 19:30i, the restriction in the activities of
[lie State would have revealed that our losses
will be much heavier than ever wast thought
-it the time of Mr. Justice Pike's investigation. The ratification of this agreement,
which has been signed by the Premiers of all
the States, will not, however, preclude pressuire being put on the Commonwealth for
further assistance, should the necessity arise.
f!2) Section 3 of Part I. of the Financial
Agreement provides that the Prime Minister
and the State Premniers shall each appoint a.
Minister to rep~resent the Commonwealth and
each State on the Loan Council. A donbt
has been expressed as to whether this provision permits of the appointment of the
Prime Minister and the State Premiers themselves, or whether the representatives must
be Ministers other than the Prime MKinister
and the Premiers. Though, So far as I know,
the appointments haive not been questioned,
the opportunity is now being availed of to
remove any possible doubt. The proposed
amendment embodied in thb agreement attached to the Bill provides that the represeiitativos on the Loan Council shall be the

Prime

Minister

and the State Premiers, or,

irk their absence, Ministers appointed by
them, which is the procedure hitherto
adopted. I moveThat the Bill be non' read a second time.
On motion by Mr. Latham, debate adjounmed.
BILL -ADMIWSTRLATION
ACT
(ESTATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.
In Corn

ittee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister
for Justice in charge of the Bii.
Clauses 1, '2-agreed to.

[30 Auocsr, 1934.1]7
Clause 3-Interpretation:
Hon, -N. KEENAN: Will the Minister
explain why the definition of "foreign comnlpany" is as embodied in Section 1 of the
Companies Act Amiendment Act, 1897, and
why the definition is not as set out in the
lirilci pail Act of' 1893?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It was
considered more desirable to adopt the definition set out in the 1897 Act, because we
will deal with foreign companies, in connection wvith which there is a different procedure. The 1897 Art deals with foreign
companies, and it was therefore considered
advisable to take the definition. set out in
Section 1 of that mieasure. A company that
is not incorporated in Western Australia.
is treated as a foreig-n company and therefoc e the dofiidton in the 1891 Act should
apply.
Hon. N. KCEENAN: I do not think the
Minister quite understands the purport of
my question.
I asked wvhy the definition
of a foreign company was that set oat in
the Companies Act Amendment Act of 1897,
and not that appearing in the principal
Act of 1893? The definitions set out are
identical, and every single regulation necessary respecting foreign companies is to be
found in the Act of 1893. The Act of 1897
deals with a small part only of the provisions respecting foreign companies. That
legislation was passed owing, to complaints
by many shareholders regarding the dimfeiilty e-sperieneed in transferring their
shares. Thle 1897 Act proposed to remedy
that difficulty by compelling foreign coinpanics to open registers in W~estern Australia. As Ihe definitions of foreign comnjpanic-, arc identical in the two Acts, T do
not see why that set out in the parent Act
is not embodied in the Bill. There 'nay be
sonic reason for it, and that is why I was
so anxious that the Bill lie referred to a
select committee, so that the Parliamientary'
D)raftsmnan mnight give evidleiip il ex plaiition. Trie Bill is highIly technical, and th,reason for the inc'lusion of the referecivi to
the 1897 Act is not clear. Trle Parlicinicaitary Draftsman mayv have souir valid revason
for not taking the definition as embodlied in
the principal Act of 1893. If the definit ion
is to he that included in the 1897 Act, it
may be regarded as nicauin.g the definition
for the purposes of that particular statute.
If the Bill had been referred to a select
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commzittee, provis;ions that are either strange
or difficult to comprehend,. or even hard to
reconcile with the test, could have been explained by the Parliamentary, Draftsman.

As it is, the Minister is not

Abde to tell US

anything apart front what applears in tho,
mluts in his possession.
The Nlinister for Justice: I can give addili nal in formation.
ron. N. KlEENAN ;The Minister cannot
114)tht vant (of hlis head,
T21 e Mfinister for Justice: -Nor canl you.
[Ioni. N".KEFEN.\N : That is why I desired
(he flill lo lie referred to a select committee,
fur then 1 c-ould ask questions.
The 'MlINISTPER FOi JUSTICE The
mnember for Nedlands is rather anxious
to know -whyv the definition of foreign
conmanies appears in its present forit.
It is because the 1897 Act is the latest amendment to the principal Act, and
wats therefore embodied in the Bill. If
the mnember for Nedlands canl advance any
g-oodl reason why that definition should not
be included, or why some other definition
should he inserted in lieu, the Government
may give the matter further consideration.
The 1897 definition was included because
tlcat. measure deals with foreign coinpanics.
lute crcption by Stranger.
At this stage,. the debate was interrupted
by a stranger who entered the Chambher.
acld, takingz his stand by the TabLlel, endeavmired to voice a personal grievance.
By order of the Chairman of Committees,
the Sergecant-at-Arms removed the initruder.
Debate Resumed..
1Hon. N. IKEENAN: The Minister has not
yet really -raspedt what is the position. The
definition is identical in the 1893 and 1897
Acts.
MrY. Latham: Except that in one the word
"la-w" appears,, and in the other it is printed
ais "laws."
lIon. N. K EENKAN: But that is not material. The definitions are identical for all practical purposes. If the definition in the 1S97
Act i- taken, it may lie construed in the lighlt
of the obligfation of that particular definition uinder that specific statute. The 'Miniister has no answer to make. If thp Parliamentary Draftsman were here, he ight be
able to furnish the necessary information.
Not being the Parliamentary Draftsman,
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the Minister cannot give me an answer. I
certainly object to the measure going onl
until we can get the information that ha ;
been given to the Minister.

The INI\STER FOR JUSTICE: It does
not appear that the hon. member is very
desirous of getting on with the consideration
Of the Bill.
The Premier: He is just talking for talki ng sake.
The MIINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This is
only a definition in the interpretation
clause.
I-on. N. Keenan: But it is important.
The MAINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Of
course it is. The definition is the same in
two or three Acts, and therefore it has been
put into the Bill. Perhaps the hon. member
would be better satisfied if we were to take
the definition in the Companies Act and
put it in the Bill without making any reference to the Companies Act.
Mr. Latham: Does, it limit the interpretation of the Act of 18971
The M11INISTER FOR JUSTICE; No.
lon. -N. KEENANK: If we had it here
,fthl in effect that "foreign company" means
any Joint stock company or corporation
dialy incorporated for trading or other purposes, but other than a company incorporated in Western Australia, the court wouldt
take that definition and apply it to the matter to be found in the Bill when it becomes
an Act. Otherwise, they would be obliged
to take the definit ion appearing in another statute.
Clause put and] passed.
Clauses 4, 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Further power of
sioner as to filing statements.

Conmmis-

ion. X. RNEENAN_: Why have we provided
here a period of three months after death
for the obtaining of probate of the will or
letters of administration of the estate of a
deceased person, whereas in Clause .5 thle
period provided for the filing of a statemnent is six monthq? Why should a different term be imposed?
The MINISTER FOR TUSTICE: The
reason is obvious. If a man dies in another State and has property in this State,
it will take two or three months to obtain
p~rolbate inl that other~ State, after which, time
will be required by the executor to find oat

where the propert 'y is ini this State, and
to hare the grant of probate re-sealed in
this State. It is quite obvious that in such
an instance a longer time will be required
for the process than would be necessary if
the deceased had died in this State.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 7 to 11-agreed to.
Clauise 12-Gifts inter vivos.
H-on, N. NEENANX. I mnove an amendmuentThat ini paragraphl (a) of Subelause 2 the
words "two years'" be struck out and
''twelve mionths'' inserted in lice.
Paragra ph (a) -prov ides that every giftL inter
vivos, if made within two years before the
death of the person making the same, shall
be chargeable with the payment of duty.
Twelve months is the period provided in the
Commonwealth law and in the laws of some
of the other States,. I suggest that 12
mionths time is ample because, after all,
the only object in making this provision is
that in the case of gifts inter vivos the
property shall pay the duty if the donor
dies within a given period after making the
gift;, in other words, if the gift has 'been
made by the donor because he anticipates
that he is about to die.
Twelve months
beforehand is ample time to defeat that
pros.No one could reasonably suspect
that a man who made a gift 12 montbs
before he died could have made it with a
view to evading duty. So I suggest that
we should make here the same provision as
is to be found in the Commonwealth law.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If
everybody were honest there would be no
necessity for legislation of this kind at all.
That there is such necessity is proved by
the extremely large number of gifts which
come wvithin the knowledge of the departmnental officers, gifts which have been made
,pecitralir' for the purpose of dodging probate. In those circumstances donors do
not make the gifts until they think they
have no more use for their money, and at
the same time they wish to evade probate.
The hon. member cannot say that no man
can know within six months -when he is
going to die, for frequently those who hare
contracted a fatal disease arc notified by
their doctors that, although they may
live for
another
12 months
they
are sure to die within two years.
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In those circumstances some people seek
means to evade payment of probate duty
and they make deeds of gift, settlements and
auri-testamentary dispositions of property,
so that when the assessor for probate duty
inqiuires, lie finds that the estate has been
dispersed. This period is a matter of Government policy.
Some States stipulate
three years, some States two years, and the
Commonwealth one year. The Act of 1903
foolishly provided the brief period of six
months, and we have decided that experience
dictates two years 'as a reasonable period.
By adopting that term we have not gone
further than have other States and have
not prone so far as some. If we had stipulated three years, probably the hon. member
would have been satisfied to move a reduction to two years.
Amendment put and negatived.
lion. N. KCEENAN: Paragraph (b) provides that every -ift inter vivos, if made at
any time, if such gift relates to property
of which possession and enjoyment has not
been bona Hie assumed by the person taking
under such gift forthwith thereafter and
thenceforward retained by him, it shall be
chargeable.
I direct the Minister's attention to the word "forthwith." There may
be reasons for inability' to complete a gift
forthwith and a short period may
elapse.
Thle Premier: Is there a time limit to
forthwith?
H-on. X. KEENAN: It means immediately.
Thle Premier: What is "immediately".?
Hlon. N. KEENAN: Obviously the word
has to be construed as meaning the next
day. If a month intervened, it would not
be forthwith.
The Premier: Would a week's lapse be
forthwith?
lion. N. KEENAN: No; it would have to
be immediately and without the lapse of
any interval of time.
Such a provision
is much too severe.
If a limit of
two, three, or four years were fixed, the
provision would be less harsh and no
question could be raised as to the law not
being fair and equitable. The retention of
the wvord "forthwith" will impose injustice
in many instances.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Sometiiues when a settlement is made, the donor
continues to enjoy the proceeds of the property, perhaps under a secret agreement.
The donor could state in the deed a time for
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the donee to receive possession. If a donor
wished to make a gift bona fide, he should
hand it over at a definite time.
Hon.N. Keenan: These gifts inter vivos,
in nine out of ten instances are made by oral
arraugement, not settlement.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
is no reason why a gift should not be handed
over forthwith. We wish to deal with those
gifts which, like the carrot dangled before
the donkey's nose, do not actually pass to
the donee during the life of the donor.
Mr. McDO-NALD: I ask the 'Minister to
report progress at this stage. I feel I have
a certain responsibility with regard to the
Sill. I do not like to put up amendments
because I feel the draftsman has given the
matter more attention than I have, and I
may therefore do something that will interfere with his work in a way that is not justifiable. Mlany people, however, are interested
in this measure, and require some days in
which to make further inquiries into it.
Thle MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: 1. have
no desire to force the Bill through, or to
deny members reasonablo time in which to
study it, or people outside. time in which
to make proper representations to Parliament concerning it. We do, howver, desire
to make some progress. I am preqsred to
mneet the hon. member, if he thinks +Jherc
are one or two clauses he would like to stedy
further, by postponing such clauses. I tLo
want to make headwvay to-night, say, to th
half-way point of the Bill, and meanwhile
would be prepared to postpone further consideration of this clause, if desired.
Mr. McDONALD: I have no particular
quarrel concerning this clause. Apart from
the observations of the member for Nedlands, it seems a highly desirable one. With
respect to the Bill generally I think more
time is required in which to study it, so that
when the measure is enacted it may be
couched in such form that it will operate
smoothly and effectively.

Mr. LjAMBERT: Is there any

Provision

in the Bill to cover the handing over of bonds
or shares to the legatees of an estate?
I
know of a case in which a solicitor held certain bonds, and shares signed in blank, and
these were handed over to the beneficiary
after the death of the owner, and in that,
way payment of probate duty was avoided.
There should be some way of dealing with
a situation like that.
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The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes. but in the case I

contingency mentioned by the hon. member know of, the payment of probate duty was
is safeguarded as far as possible. It is very avoided. There is an ever-increasing tendifficult by Act of Parliament to cover every- dency on the part of moneyed people to put
thing. This Bill is intended to cover all their capital into bonds and Government
cases which have come under notice as the stock, for which no transfer is required.
result of 30 years' experience, and when it
The Minister for Justice: Clause .15 deals
is enacted we hope that it wvill prevent any sp ecifically with that point.
further evasions; but, in another five
Mr. LAMBERT: I am not an expert in
years, it may be found that loopholes
these matters and do not know whether that
for evasion still exist, and the law may
is so.
have to be amended again. Certain representThe Minister for Justice: The clause was
ations were made to me only this morning.
These, too, will be considered. 1 am prepared drafted to meet cases of that sort.
Mr. LAMBERT: It should be made manlto deal considerately with any amendments
that are brought down, so that as far as is datory for all such securities to be regispossible we may prevent the improper eva- tered. It should not remain possible for
sion of the payment of probate duty. It is them to he handed over after the death of
thre owner, when the object of such a transfer
desirable also that the Bill should reach another p!aee at an early date. Meanwhile has been to evade the payment of dluty.
I would have no great objection to progress There is a considerable amount of probate
dlodged to-day, and most of it is dodgedl by
being reported.
I-Ion. N. Keenan : Except for one msatter, big estates.
wve could go on to Clause 28 to-night.
'-%r. McDONALD: I mocveThe MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
That the further consideration of the clause
clear that the majority of members are not be postponed.
yet fully conversant with the terms of the
-Motion put and passed.
Bill. If progress were reported, they might
Clause 13-agreed to.
before we meet again have anr opportunity
to study it further.
Clause l4-Joint Investments, etc.:
Mr. LAMBERT: I am not satisfied that
IHon. N. KEENAN: Paragraph (d) sets
the measure contains a the safeguards that
out that in relation to any person dying
are necessary. It is the practice for soliciafter the commencement of this section all
tors to hold valuable securities, and after
real and personal estate consisting of money
the death of the owner to hand them over
payable upon or after death of any
to the people for whrom they are destined.
such person, in respect of any policy
The Commissioner should have the right,
five or ten years after such a transaction, of life assurance affected by him, and
to call upon the new owners to show cause kept in forte wholly or partially by
why they should not be penialised, either by himn, and assigned by him by way of gift
within two years before his death; but where
way of paying double probate duty or forsuch policy has been only partially kept in
feiting these bonds or shares.
force, then such proportion only as the preMr. J. MaceCallium Smith: Shares cannot miums pnid by such person bear to the total
be transferred in any reputable company premiums paid in respect of such policy.
after the death of the registered owner.
shall on the death of such person be deemed
Mr. LAMWBERT: I know of shares that to form part of his estate. I submit we
are standing in the name of certain persons ought not to penalise insurance policies.
to-dlay. They have been transferred and There are very few men who do not take
held for the person to whom they will ulti- out policies for the purpose, in the event
mately pass. No doubt a company would
of death, of securing for the wife some
not give a transfer after the death of the mneans of carrying on the household. Here
registered owner, but, in the case I have in we find that the assignment by way of gift
mind, the shares were transferred and the must be made two years before death. We
solicitor held the share certificates.
should encourage insurance of this descripHon. N. KEENAN : That property would tion, but the proposal is against that policy.
The imposition of a provision of this kind
form part of the estate.
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is directly contradictory to the policy we
should encourage.
The M INISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
onlyv means that if a man insures his life
and he lives on for 20 or 30 years, and does
not bother about his wife until be gets to
an advanced age, and finds that he may not
have very' long to live, and suddenly decides to make the assignment to his wife,
then only w~ilI probate duty he chargeable.
Hon. N. Keenan: Why does he take out
the policy?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: .So that
there may be some money to dispose of at
his death. If hiemade the assignment two
years before his death, then it would not
come under the clause. Hon. W. D). Johnson: Suppose I take out
a policy and I. nominate miy wvife as the benefltlarw under the policy and I pay the pre-
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that the xvife shall pay probate duty on a
small provision, it may be £200.
The Minister for Justice: Oh, no.
Mr. F. C. L. SMNITH: That is how it
appears to me. Many of the policies are for
a certain number of rears or are payable at
death prior to the fixed period of years, and
in those circumstances it would not seem to
be warranted to assign the policy to the wife
in the event of the death of the insured. The
averagre per-sonl does not know anything about
assigning a policy'. ]t is all very well for
people well versed in legal matters to talk
about such assignments, but wvhat does the
average person know about such things
so as to avoid having to pay probate?
If I amn assured for £500 payable upon my
reaching 65 years of age, or upon my
death if earlier, would that policy be subject to probate duty under the clause?
The MINIS TER FOR JUSTICE: That
The IMNSTER FOR JUSTICE: She would depend on the purpose for which the
would get the benefit at your death.
The hon. member took out the policy. If he
clause covers onlly those people who do not endorsed on the policy a statement that he
make any assignmient until they feel that. took it out for the benefit of his wife, she
their end is approaching. If people like to would not have to pay probate duty on it.
g~oon for 20 or 30 years, then suddenly de- If men wrant to make definite provision for
cide to make the assignment, and soon after- their families, the matter is perfectly simwards pass away, probate will have to ba ple. However, when setting out to rectify
paid.
something which has been a means of
I-on. N. Keenan: And if the lady should
evasion, one may in one's z~eal go a step
dlie first the whole of it wvould be subject to too far and impose a disability on people
probate whether it was kept in force wholl',
who do not deserve it. The clause is an
or partially' by the husband.
attempt to prevent a practice which is an
The M-INISTER FOR JUSTICE: Then abase. I shall look into the matter and see
whether the clause can he modified so as to
the assignment would have been made out
do what everyone desires, and at the same
to somneone who had not survived.
Mfr. Seward: 'Would not her estate have to time prevent manifest evasion to the detriment of the State's revenue.
pay probate?
The MINISTER FOR M1INES: Take the
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Ifa
man assigns his estate to his wife and she ease of a policy payable at death only. I
dies, the man will then make other arrange- cannot conceive of anybody taking out such
meints. The clause provides that if the a policy except for the benefit of his deassignment is made within two years of
pendan ts.
death it will be subject to probate duty.
Mfr. Latha in: But he could get an advance
Where there is deliberate evasion it is rea- against it.
sonable that duty should be paid.
The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Only to
the extent of the accrued value; that. is to
Mr. F. C. L. SITHE: The fact that some
persons take out an insurance policy for the say, to the extent of premiums paid and
purpose of evading probate is being made cash value of bonuses granted.
M1r. Latham:
There is the surrender
an excuse for charging probate duty on
value.
every assuirancee policy. I enter a protest
The 'MINISTER FOR '_MNhTS: Under
because I feel that the taking out of an
those circumstances,. without an assignassurance policy is about the only method by
which thousands of working class people ment of the policy to the wife, would the
can provide, in the event of death, some- wife have to pay probate duty upon the
thing for their wives. The clause proposei~ amount?
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Hont. N. Keenan: -Not if two years had
elapsed since the assignment.
Mr. F. C. L. Smith: The Minister might
consider whether the clause might be subject to exemption up to £1,000.
Yon. N. KEENAN: The Bill, in order to
be wnderstood, muist not be taken as reg-ards
merely one clause, but with a grasp of all
its details. A later clause provides that
succession duty shall be payable by any
person w'ho has received a beneficial interest tinder any' policy of life assurance which
has been maintained by the donor for the
benefit of that person. The difference between probate duty and succession dtyt is a
mere matter of terms. Probate duty is paid by
a legatee. and succession duty by, a donee. it
a husband takes out a policy on his own
life for the benefit of his wvife, then upon
his death the wife would he liable to pay
succession duty' on the amiount of the policy.
It is absurd to attempt to understand the
Bill by reading one clause; it is necessary
to read a number of clauses.
The Premier: Practically all of them.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I should like the
Committee to decide that no duty of any kind
shall be imposed, whether directly as probate duty or by way of succession duty,
by the
in the case of moneys received
party to whom a policy is made payable,
at all events up to a limited amount. Undoubtedly it is of extreme public importtauce to encourage the people at large to
go in for life assurance.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 15 to 26-agreed to.
Clause 27-Recovery of duty:
Hon. N. KEENAN. What need is there for
providing in this clause wbat is already
provided in Clause Se and further provided
in Clause 449 What is the reason for these
repetitionsI
Is the explanation that the
Bill wvas made up from various Acts and
that wherever provision is made in any one
of those Acts that af debt due by' a testator
or an intestate estate is a debt due to His
Majesty, that provision has been repeated
in the Bill?
The Premier: Perhaps the reason is that
there may be no loophole.
Progress reported.
House adjourned at 6.15 p.m.
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The PRESI DENT took the Chliri
p In., amid readt pra yeris.

at 4.30

AGRICULTURAL BANqK ROYAL
COMMISSION.
A4uditor Ce?;eral's lfeply to Criticism.
The PRESIDENT: I have received froml
the Auditor General at copy of his reply to
statements included in the report of tile
Royal Commission, who inquired] into the
affairs of the Agricultural Bank, and will
place it Onl thle Table of the House.

PAPERS-CRIMINAL COURT,
CARNAR VON.
Case of James Crossihicaite.
Onl motion bty Hon. C. F. Baxter ordered:
That all papers having reference to the
charge against James Crossthwaite, which
was listed for trial at the last March sessions
of the Criminal Court, including copies of
the magistrate's notes taken at Carnarvon,
when Crosstliwaite was committed, be laid
on the Table of the House.

MOTION-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION ACT.
To Disallow Regulation.
Order of the Day read for the resumuption
of the debate fromt the 28th August, onl the
following motion moved by Hon. A. Thomisoll:
That Regulation No. 48, made under the
State Transport Co-ordination Act, 1933, as
published in time Governmaent Gazelle on 16thl

